MOHAMMED  AND   CHARLEMAGNE
hating the Empire, they admired it. All they wanted was to settle
down in the Empire and enjoy its advantages. And their kings
aspired to the attainment of Roman dignities. There was nothing
comparable to the contrast between the Musulmans and the
Christians of a kter date. The paganism of the Barbarians did not
inspire them with hatred of the Roman gods, nor did it excite
their hostility toward the one God of the Christians. About the
middle of the 4th century a Goth, Ulfila, who had been converted
to Arianism in Byzantium, introduced the new religion among
his compatriots on the Dnieper, and they in turn propagated the
faith among other Germans, Vandals and Burgundians.1 Heretics
without knowing it, their Christianity nevertheless brought them
closer to the Romans.
On the other hand, these Germans of the East had had some
initiation into the ways of civilization. On descending to the shores
of the Bkck Sea the Goths had come into contact with the ancient
Graeco-Oriental culture of the Greeks and Sannatians of the
Crimea; and there they learnt to practise die production of the
florid goldsmith's art which they afterwards made known through-
out Europe under the style of An Bariwica.
By sea they were in communication with the Bosphorus, where
in the year 330 Constantinople, the great new city, had been
founded on the site of the Greek Byzantium (May nth, 330)**
It was from Constantinople that Christianity had conic to them
with Ulfila, and we may be sure that Ulfila was not the only one
of their number to be attracted by the brilliant capital of the Empire,
In the natural course of events they were bound to feel the influ-
ence of the great city beyond the Black Sea, just as the Varangians
were to feel it at a later date.
The Barbarians did not spontaneously hurl themselves upon the
Empire. They were pushed forward by the flood of the Hunnish
advance, which in this way caused the whole series of invasions.
For the first time Europe was»to feel, across the immense gap of
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